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CONSIDER LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
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In a :,. o ial way Mr. Clay's prop
UU motion the meeting was
ad- osition contemplates the organiza- jourued until Tuesday, Feb. 1th at
11,11 of a trust company, to take ovthe same hour and place,
er in trust property, improve the
The committee held a masting
same, and to iss.io bonds or mortga- - Tuesday evening and addressed a
ges on the property, also to organ-- j letter to Mr. Clay calling for fur-i- z
a Development company
which Ither information along a few lines.
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Several Burgl.-i- i. Obsnjsdtted
Last
Friday night Carmack's ware
-

Old Bible History

i

The attendance at the Church of .
Chris! has doubled in the last
"0UM?
we ks.
Brother Dale is our leader .good taken, and
saine
ag and we do not think our
tne
of
Swope,
Jas.
Premises
one m
singing can be hat passed in New
... ,.. a
Ml......i
the
Bid) r '! iiil will commence a ser- to
Marvin Wells, wb
the other
lectures on old Bible history was stopping at the Swone home.
was
There
Sunday night and will deliver one
evidence on the ground
each Sunday night for five weeks, near the 1 armack, warehouse
that
sa'k or two of meal or flour had
Thet
1'itiiivs will be Illustrated
m
n,c f,nmuu, ofn'.:i
.i ir Lgnuill auu win couiaiu aome'
"
u nil üiioruüuiou.
wee iuiiuwcu uj me oinceis
nd the flour was traced to ani
All who are Interested in
Bible
thesp found at the home of a boy by the
Study are invited to attend
name of Oonaghey.
M L. OLIVER.
The mother
ir 1.
disclaimed any knowledge of the

T

I

n"

.

11

j

-

.0

--

.

i

matter and stated

that the flour
must have been placed there while
,
she was absent.
Young Oonaghey was arrested an
had his hearing Mmday, the Jus Ice
holding him to th ; grand jury under a bund.
The theory of the offiiera Is thai
there was a plot among several of
the juveniles to leave town and the
taking of the saddles and flour was
to properly equip the expedition t
newer fields. The boy that w;u' ar
rested has stood pat up to dat
and will not confess to any wton
or "peach" on a single "pai" am'
until he does or other clews STS oh
'..lined the affair must remain in
"status quo."
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Wanted, Farms, Town Property,

h--

ll

í'aJ1!." .hu'míi.-- .

so that he can n.e the water
White Goods, Trimmings, Laces. Em spring
ad-- 1
broideries, etc. It is the most com- he pumps to the best possible
antage
plete and
line, and at
the most reasonable prices ever
KspeHment In Sub-I- n Igatlon
shown here.
H. W. Park has a fort of men
preparing several of the Jackson
stMMi.it HHOKM
tracts for laying tiling for
purposes, if the plan adop
Our stock of Ladles', Chlldrens'
and Mens' Low Cut Shoes in the lat- ed proves advisable and saving of
est and most popular colors snd water to the extent anticipated. more
leathers has been opened up and is land will be treated tbe same way
from time to time.
well worth seeing.
The tile used is mde by tbe local
of men headed by Mr
"The O d ItrtUMe Piara."
Lindsay, and are made of Portland
rement snd coarse isd. Labnrsto- ry experiments show that the tile
BMiw-latlo-

sup-naile-

giu

l.i wis

nui'Xs

two-colu-

-

-

Waier Hmick at
llaoe
Simplicity and Good Taste
The Brooks Bros., who have been
Characterize Standard Patterns. drilling st Mr. J. P. Lewis' place for
several months, secured a very satTHE
isfactory flow of water this week.
first water was obtained at if
Standard Fashion Sheet The
depth of 200 feet and the last and
heavy flow was struck st about 430
FOR FEBRUARY
fe. t.
The Brooks boys will next
Show-- - itylci thai are becoming,
drill at the Cunningham or old B
ney place, southwest of Alamogordo
and easily made up.
Mr. Cunning-- 1
mile.
about one-ha- lf
Free at oar Pattern Dtpartmtnt
bsm expects to secure enough water
his orchards snd about
The ladles of Alamogordo snd v- to irrigate of alfalfa.
iiinity should not fail to see our sixty acres
Mr. Lewis will now proceed to
beautiful assortment of
Install a pumping plant and will put
double acting pump
untun m si mm 1. it

v-

j
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o-

.
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j

Old S, ill. is Meet
Several of the old timers of the
mountain section were witnesses in
a law suit at Corona this week and
while there met a number of their
Some of the evl- old neighbors.
dence required was of conditions 21
ago. The suit was conipiomis
e through
the good offices 01
friends and everybody was satisfied.
Among th witnesses from here
were T. A. Frasler, B. F. Wooton,
J. F. Haynes. K. J. Martin an Win.
Karr. From up the country Mr. Gil
illand and sons, George and Jim,
were present also a number of others,
ae affair resolved into a regular old settlers' reunion.
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With every cash purchase at

WARREN'S

I

You get a receipt which will be redeemed at 5 per cent
in free goods. Return $5 00 in these cash receipts and
get 25c in trade free. You will be surprised at the savThe star indicates cash re- ing this will mean to yuu.
v
0
in
r c T r- - s w.
ceipts.

r

R
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News-Advertis- er

the printed

bills

II
Ki

Tiie
is the Offi-idThe vo'e for senator last Tuesday
Organ of the County of Otrro at Bants
disclosed the fad that
and the Town ol laniogordo, N. M. 'he New Mexican and i s millionaire
owner aro Shrewd political 000- 'ELEPHONE NO. 184
Otero, the can-th- e
trivers.
ion. M
New Mexican and its
didate of
owner received one voto
Now is ihe best lime in the world millions!
cast,
''He
for the people u gei together and our. of th - seventy-thre- e
tiers; the town the prettiest town lies in ame that died in virtu ''s
in
the staio. A little work and a cause!''
o
little money put on the streets
Now th
thi seat
would make a quirk and Inexpensive
showing, besides bring of untold s'ttled th
:
ii
to has the c
beneift. A ew acres devoted
A few new laws
purposes, where a careful
demonstration
capable man could show what Intell- are needed and a few should be
to
d. We say "few" alvis-dl- y,
igent cultivation of our rich loam
will yield In the way of crops, would fewer now laws are nr. ded han
be a good Idea,
it doesn't take most people suppose.
Newt-Adverti-

f'

F,

The

has on file
hat ace belxii
legislature
An ladependent Weekly Newsin the
and any
who are Interested in any measure
paper Published Every
for Which we have the copy are priv
Saturday by
lleged and welcome to come in and
CHAS. P. DOWNS
read the same. Af er a bill is first
it is several diys before
mat tor aIntroduced
Entered as second-clas- s
printed copy
this office,
Decern bor 7. 1911', at the post Office I $ they will he reaches
kept for reference
it Alaiiiogordo, New Mexico, under warn they do arrive.
the Act of March 3, 1S79.

AUMOSOÍíCO

al

.

Advancing

II

:

to

w w

custom- nso
way.
ever' legitimate
ts
doing, our motives may be
what tinctured with selfishness,
for, upon the prosperity of its
patrons hinges the success of ev- ery bank.

Thdr

H

advance
lfEtheENDEAVOR
interests of our

II

era '"

some-Interes-

law-maki-

ii
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NATI' 'NAL HANK'

ALAMOGORDO,

X. M.

i:i

Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 2S76 acres,
within the Alamo National Fores., Ntv
Mexico, Will be subject to settlement
md entry iiiuli r tiie tro isii i.s ol the
homestead laws of the United States
ami ihe act of .1' ne 11. liMiij (31 Stat..
Z38), at the united State.--, land office nt
RosWeU, New Mexico, jü .March ST.
1913.
Any settler who was actualh
and in good I ith claiming any of sat
t in's fer agricultural purposes i riot tu
January 1. 1906, ami lias not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry tor the lands actually occupied.
Said lands weir listed Up-.the applications of t'rr p imii s mentioned below, who have s preference
right subject to the (trior right of any
inch settler, provided sach settler or applicant is qualified tc make homestead
r,try ad the preference right t exer-:isepiiri t" March 21, 1618, on which
late the I. nds idi be subject to settlement and entry by any qualified person,
Phe lands are as follows: The NK' t ol
' ( ot
the E' ni i
of NE'
fEtj
of UWH oí
ml SW Va Of SEW of
.. I!. 11 bi N.
A. f.
7' ; acres,
,
New
all: I, )t Ol".
co; I.ist
of SE',
lie
iec. 17, and the w
of NE1 4, ano
. 20, T. 20 S., K.
sEl l of NW1-,á E ..coutaining 1
cres (unapproved
t ceil Hammond,
turvey), opplicatic
1st
The
ii

o

!1

re-ta-

v

4,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, 0, s
Laud Office at l as Cruces, N. M.,
1, 1921.
December
given
Is hereby
Noli
that
Chalmers H. ower, of Alamogordo,
T,
NOW
Mexico, who. on Mari h
906, mad tlomi siead lint ry (Ser-12lal No, 017
N'a. 4454, for SV
NE ' ., S 10
N'W'i and N'K'i SW ,
),

4

1.1

("

L NOTICES.

Sec. 1. the NE4 Of MV'i
SWV
of NE'. of ÑWMÍ the W',4 of N
of NE '4 of NW'4. the E
VU
of NE'i of MWH of NWH. th-- S
V, of NKU of NWÍ4 of NW'i .
the NW': of BE 14 of NW'i of N
aad the NK'i of SW W of NW
14
of NW'i. See. 12, T. If S.. R.
13
i:.. N. M. P. M., containing
J. tL
87.8 acres, application of
Gardner, Pin on, New Mexico; List.
The NE'i of NW'i. and
NW
of NK'i. Sec. 86, T. 13
h
S., n. 11 E.. excepting therefrom
strP :'" f'''L wille d 'Siiihril as

W.

1

point 10
rollona: Beginning 'it
hains smith of the northwest corner of the NK'i Of NW'i. Sec. té,
T. : .'. s.. h. 11 k.. extending thence
i;
feet on each side of a line
east B chains, thence north 10
hains to the place where the end
of tin b rip ch S s on the boundary
net
tine of the tract listed; the
area being 79.32 arres. Said tract
was listed upon the application of
MexiLuciana Davalas, Pent, N-- w
i

run-niii-

",

1.
a tract of 20
co; List
., res within
s cs, ' and 6, T. 17
B
s' rlbed by metes
S.. K. It
Beginning
oíd noun ts as follows:
at corner No i . a limestone mark-i- t
hence the northeast eor-ed
i;
r. 17 S.. K '3 E.
oer of s.
4.Ü
rl K 30
mili K
'if i!S N. 8
hains; extending thence 8. 76 dog,
;
chains; 1. n e N. 7 deg. 10.
'I b mi theti " S. 19 deg. E. 4
25
.,i.:s; thence s. 71 deg. W.
W.
20
rhains; Cunte N. (7 d.-.Iritis; tinnre N. 2S deg. E. 3.5
hains to corner No. 1, the place
Said tract wr.s listed
if beginning.
upon the application of Mm. A'he
'!, ve
Cloudcroft, New Mexico;
I

.

c,

1

,

Range
N. M, P, ML', litis filed notice
.1' SE1-- 4
of SVV1-he NE1-- 4 of SWT
ution to makj final five year
to es ttliüah claim to the land
8 S., K. 15 E., containing 11' acres,
Sooner or later you will need the services !
Loove lesortced, before Marshall W.
ippllcation of Bert V. McLaughlii , Avis,
arkei U. s. Commissioner, at Ala- ew Mexico: List
Approvt
mogoi lo, a w Mexico, on the 2&;h
,
Assist-asmary 6, 1918, J. V. Proudfit,
Mi 7.
of .lanuary, y ;i.
1st
The Stt I SW'i of
nt Coniinisiioncr of ti.i General Lan layClaimant
n mos as witnesses: Q. SW t of SW'i. the NK'i or SWT,
MBce.
J. ii. Grei
of a ia- - i f SW '
the N Vi of
of SW
inn
e.
I. SK'
teatoratlontu Entry of Lands la
of SW'i,
of SW '1
1;
Ni
jf La L
d J.
:.,
National Forest,
the S'. of BE 4 of SE'i
SW'-of
Notice is hereby given that the lama
of SK'i. tho SK'i
..OSE GONZALES, Register.
l.elow, embracing w acres,
of SE'I, Sir. t;. and the
of BE
Phone 58
Stalcup Building, New York Ave.
ii
rithin the Alamo National Forest, Nev
N' of NW', of NE'i of NE'i .See.
Nottc
f
Publication,
léxico, will he subject to settlement
R. It! B., except a Strip
7. T. 17 S
C
D
partmt
nd entry under the provisions of the
the interior.
"11
feet wide des rib d as follows:
lomestead laws of tht United State,
and Offici
Beginning at a point on the west
ml the act of June 11, 1900 34 Stat..
Bide of the listed tract 2 Vj chains
a
And so d
1.
nd office
38)i at the United States
T
sonth of the NW rorner of the N
the amendm
New Mexico, on Mi rch 27, a Price, of Alamogordo, New Mex-t- . K', NBtt. Spe. 7. T. 17 S.. R. It!
;le Jamiiy.
It. is proposed
the
to so amend
i)13.
Any settler who was actuall;
o, wao.
ci lJ rember :, 19 j7. By,
extending thence 15 feel
public land law s that big financial
nd in good faith claiming any of said made Homestead En ry. Serial .No. on and side of a line runnin.'r N.
each
The brain can:.' first, and after i
Interests may be able to leas large
WE'VE maim: a bit
amis for agricultural purposes rior t 1)1395), No. .".622. for NE'i
tVwii!lBI
SBU
dog. E. 42 ohalna to the pla-- e
tracts of the state lands fer the speech, according to an Engllsl
anuary 1. 1906, and has not ah; ndonet ; clon 80, Township 15 s.. Range iVhere
the end of the .strip ClOOOS
With our tinning work, and
purpose of developing Its hidden oil savant. Since this one start, how
ame, lies a preference riht to auke i
E.. X. M. i'. M., has filed notice on the east boundary of the tract
We
we want to make more.
A representative
iver, brain has hern outstripped am lomestead entry lor the lands actnall
oid natural gas.
f Intention to mike final Ovo year listed;
being 88.
the net
want to do a job for you so
ccupied.
Said lands were listed upoi
left far behind.
roof, to es u,ii claim to the land Said tract waira
listed not
well that whenever you think
's
he applications of the persons mention
tbove described, before M. W. Par-ce- applies ion of Frank Danl y. CloueV
of
.i elow, w ho have a preference
right
Colonel Roosevelt says it cos
Santa Fe talking the proposed
U, s.
at Alamo- croft. Mew Mexico
.' '4.
List
;ooi TINNING
abject to the prior rijrht of any sac! gordo, New Commissioner,
"
lira ten dollars nef div for
amendments over with the state
Mexico, on t'ae 22nd l i T:...
S'r, of SK ' , of NW,
of :lr rails' be writing letters explain-n- g ettii r. provided iieh settler or appli jí January,
ials, as well as the members
;;.
:;
our name will o ur to you
of
if
N'
the
NE'i
tint is qualified to make homestead en-how it all happened.
the legislature, and It is more .ha",
Claimant names as witnesses: C. of NE'i.
We
in connection with it.
SW
lii
and the preference right isexn
SW', of NE',
o
possible the laws will b so amend-- J
H.
Bower,
And;
lor
and
Alex
Ta.
you
dig
up
a
to
don't ask
Job
Of SW'i
f NE'i
sed prior to March 7, 1913, on whirl
of N K ' i
tliMr. Wilson succeeds in making it
as to in.ikv. it an obi.- - i
.!.
N.
La
M.,
lamp
on
of
Luz.
an
.
us.
for
lint perhaps there's
f NE
te the lands will be snbjsrt to settlr
the W'.. if SB y of SW',
ait .' dear that he, himself, is going
something net di d that you
lent and entry by any qualified person, w. Wineaeti of Alamogordo, N. M.
', and 'hr St.;:, nf SW '., 'if 8V
GONZALES,
JOSB
ta lands are :.s In. lows:
The E'.. o:
don't know. Suppose you lei
IL
!, of NEH. S r. 21. T. It S.
Mexico has untold weaw.n in ivr as ne next administration,
Registor.
ns come and look over your
xW! , of iW'. the NE' , of SW , of 172
1;; E., containing 17.8 acres, app'i- iii undeveloped oil and gas. and
yet
V
E1
N
of
bouse and see.
SI.' of SW' of
1, the
a ion of 11. L Boynton, Weed Now
The second a ssicn of the s ati
is in favor of
the
, of XV.'1,' of SE!
. tiie SW
Notice for Publication,
i of N
Mexico;
Approved,
list
my law which will promote such de- 'g!s!atnrf is a veritable love-- f tas
;nd the NVr, of SW!. ot SK1, ol
f partment ot the Interior, C M.,s 'i. imber 12. 19 2. s. v. Prood-ti- t.
velopment
and Which will at the is compared with the firs session,
1Ó,
12
K.
18
N.
E.,
T.
Sic.
8.,
'W',
Office at. Las Crutes. N.
Land
Assistant Commiaaioner of th"
o
Sime lime safeguard the state's pub
1. P. M.j containing 40 acres,
iplica-0December 18, 91 12.
Oenerai and Offlco.
What is Wfiti'i 'I in the ote mm
lie lands. Parsimonious legisla ira
of J. M, Stephens, VV L Nev
is
NOTICE
hereby Riven that
along th" lines of big developnv n
Approved Janu-rléxico; List
g . n:
USES
X tic ef Special Msater's Sale
will prove a boomerang. We need
6. 1918, S. V. Proudiit. Assistl n'
B
Mexico, Cottnty of
le of
money to bring to the surface out
.
munissioner of the Genera) Land
Wüilam C. Allenbaih, dee'd.
win., Otero . In tli" District Court.
ring th" democrat
hidden treasures, and unless a libn .in y 22, 1906, maule Homestead
it. e. LnndfT Plaintiff, vs. a. J.
eral policy is adopted the necessary have a vh ual monopoly in f
No. 01687
:u the Probate Comt for the Conn ehUry No, 4 i l .
a-m. .1. Moss t, DetehdanU,
No.
capital will stand aloof and we will dm seeds.
ty i.i
ii. in asad lítate of ... . for NWÍ4. s ctton l", Township 16 122.
ü
S.,
B.,
U
N.
M.
Pan:;!'
P.
Idian
:.
in
N lice of An:. nal
ft'hen
tin above entitled
"I Btlng
has filed notice of inteirhm to make
n the Matter
ise toi foreclosure of a mortgage
The Annu il meeting of the 8to
is Court on the 9th day of Uecem-- a
holders of the Alamogordo Improve
A
r. 1913, fauud there waa due the
H. B. SINGLETON. Prop.
ment Company will be held on Tuei
Notice is here y given th t I, Lucy lore the Clerk Of ii" Probata four: a' in Iff from the defendants
;n favor of electing as senator iron lay, February
the
titty, 1913, at th
Brie
1. Ayres,
County,
Buff.
Mew
do,
tor
on
was
at
16th
day
of
the
Jl
urn ol 8489.15, with Interest on
N w Mexico any reactionary, nor an principal offlco of ihe Company
i
MANl'FACTI'RER OF SAIH, DOORS. MOULDINOS,
York,
on
duly
itthi,
uary,
th
day
by
uary,
Proappointed
10th
of
the
Feb
prion lp il .sum. f 103.08 nt
man who voted for Taft In the last AlaiiioL-ordo- .
New Mexico, for th
CAP.1NET
WORK,
bate Court of the oimtt of Otero nd 1918.
DB81QN
TURNING
WORK,
per ''nt p r annum until paid, and
election. Th" words with which thli purpose it
a Hoard of. Dl State oí Nev. Mexico, executrix of tin
nam
Claimant
witness,
two
telegram from th magnificent lead- re tors and receiving and sating up
le s ti Oonrt on the said date de-- l
WORK OF Aid. KINDS, AND A
of Thomas p. Ayres. deceased, of whom 111 off
tie ir final proof
er of th" Progressives war Introduc- - .n tío r .por s of the officers an: estate
that 'a" pn rt of the dei.ite ui the town of AJatnogordo, Counes .. a.- in this
on IVbruarj
al ni hereinafter dctcrlhoaj
be
for the transaction of such othi
ty of Otero and State of New Mexico 10, 1913, b loro M. W. Pari
Genera! Planing Mill
'id .
Indebted- si .';,
ni
as provided f- r I y the terms of the mat s.
Commissioner,
Alami
at
tug. Dated Thursday, will ani test: ment of the s. is i 'l ma Ni w Mexico:
Tore the m
: ESTIMATES
Agd Wh-FREE
ator Fall. When asked by Represen
iaa, the said Court
on
lanuary 83rd, ltlS,
P, Ayres, deceased, and that aU person
v, duele.
John
Hassard,
O
be ''J' da..
n:ive Uswllyn as to the contents of
n ber, 1H12,
OI V I. WAIT. Ass:, á. y.
holding claims tg;.i::tt the said estate 3r O orgs Wi Igslo, Ooorfo
SHOP, 8TH ST & RV. AVE.
Jr.,
and
THOSE (8.
bis message to the Colonel, which
snderslgned
tne
od
re reijuin to present the same v ithii Gore all ol Alamogordo,
i
ipst Isl man
N. M
er ;a enancory, to make the said
elicited tar reply referred to, Mr,
ííotlw
the tinie i. ci il ed y law.
Annwnl Meeting
if
194
JOSE
Bagl
GONZALES,
ting,
.1
Mexl
New
of
owner
the
an
the
My
BOTwise
rui
to carry the said
residence and postolF.ce address
The Annual mtsllng of tht tí o. k
declined to be Interviewed. It holders of
det ree into ffei t;
'an
tat Alamogordo Wate is Alamogordi N. M. I.i i'Y 0. Ayus,
IppllcsUons P01 I o i: ig Peral
lis well known thai Colonel it....
Now,
'Ilr
notice Is
ompany win be held Tu .
IVorks
NUT ICE Is he by given that
52-- 4
I
ven, 'Is
u ill on the 12'h day
Executrix
lay. February lith. IS 13, at tiv
ipplleations
p
s
for
gnby
legisla
M
lo
his
t
in.
election
U
and lhat
the
N.iti.-,- '
h. 1913, at ' he hour of 10
principal of floe of the Companj i.
fur Pulnlloation,
s
horses,
eu.
in I
M. at tho front door
lure of this sate to continue as Alamogordo, New Mexico, for th
alocl
Department of the interior, l s rattle,
of
goats within the ALAMO NATIO
of purpose of eleeusuj a Board
mr representative in the
he Court Mouse at Alamogordo, N.
and Offlco at Las Crncea, .n. m.. a IXyftBSI
f
Dl
d.trln
n
h
the
Mr.
United States meets with
8"
of M., expose and sell at public aue-tlo- fl
is
r o:s aud reielving ai.d aiiiu., up
January 11,1913.
918
be
In my olfice at
Roosevelt's approval. An d this Is Ion the rejio-alo the blglo si bidder for cash
Notice is hereby given that Andrew Clondi must Ni filed
of the Officers ano
Mexico,
roft.
on
example
of the
but another
s id proport
of ihe s im defendfor the transaction of suih othei Anderson, of Alamogordo, New léxi- fore January 2." olt :. Pun or b- Mexican's
Informas
dis j'islni SB as may proerly
I). A. Fiibiry, Proprietor,
i onto be co, who on Fsbruary 13, 190í, mam atlog iu r o ,1 0 the granlng fe, ant a d sirlbed'aa follows,
'.ot
iu blink 221 of ;r. town
tore the iu rdns. Uated Thursda) Homestead Entry (Serial No. t247i. 'o be charged
of
l blank fori.
is to Alamogordo, N.M..SJ shown by the
January 13rd, tilt.
2. No. 6725 for NEVi, Section Id, Towr ae us d In uiak
Gre8n 2nd
pllcitioni will off! ill rap thereof, to siisfy the
The bill introduced In the senate
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NOTICES
Advertisement for Bids.
The Board of Trustees of the New
Mexico liu hute for the Blind,' at
Alamogordo, New Mexico, will re
eel ye :. red propoaahi until Monday.'
Ján. 87, 1913, for the construction
dormitory buildins. power
a
oi
hoosa and heating plant complete,
according to plans and specifications
on file in tiie office of the sn
and treasurer, in Alamonordo,
tfew Mexii u, and in the offlco
ol
Trost V Troit, archltetts, in Bl Paso. Texas,
ah proposals must b'
a ompanled by a certified check in
A sum
eqnal to five per cent it the
amount of bid, and addressed to G.
.1. Wolftnger, secretary
and treasurer, i:, x "i". Alamogordo, .".' w Mexico.
Tin' contract to be awarded lo
ihe lowest and best bidder.
Th
board reserves ihe right to
rejr. t any or all bids.
RO3ALI0 LOPEZ,
G. .1. VTdLFINGEE,
President.
Serritary and Treasurer.
December 28, 19 12.
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Certain Notable Details In Genesis.
One John Rawn is to be the here
:0f this pleasing tale; no ordinary
hero, as you might learn did you
make inquiry of himself.
John Rawn was born in Toas
and of Texas at the very spot where
had it beert left to his own candil'
opinion, no John Itawn, no especial
hero, ought ever to have been born
The village he honored by his birth
one of seven which now contend over
that claim to fame was the ver
home of democratic equality; and
how could the home of democratic
equality lie called typical environment
for the production of a man believing
in the divine right of a very few?
Neither, had John Rawn been
In the matter, would he have
Indorsed the plans of fate in respect
to his ancestry any more than he did
the workings of the misguided stars
Ry
in regard to his environment.
right he should have been the offspring of parents for long gencra'ions
accustomed to rule, to command, to
sway the destinies of others. Yet far
from this was the truth in our hero's
case.
It was rarely that ever a smile enlivened the somewhat heavy features
of young John Rawn, even in the earliest stages of his babyhood, liar
did the mirth of any situation bring
up in his face an answering dawn of
appreciation. He v as a serious child,
as all admitted even from the first
He grew to be a grave boy, a solemn
youth.
Curious persona might have found
con-suite-

certain explanations for these trai'j
in the calling, the temper and training of the father of John Rawn. In
that time and place, a minister of thi

BUBBLE
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7tyW&
ed and washed his shirts, hemmed hit
stocks and darred his socks for him,
Using the outworn ministerial cloth In
turn, she made also, in due time, '"
garments of the son and heir, ever)
building for htm a cap, with ear-lapets, for winter use. Her own gar
ments might have been seen by thfl
most casual eye to have been tho
product of her own hands.
A certain interest attaches to a little event which nowhere else, save in
some such village, would have been
noted or could have been possible. The
leading local merchant, In a burst oi
enterprise, Bad Imported a couple o(
chiHti ra of bananas from New Orleans,
the first ever brought into the to wn,
For a time none of the cltlsens
d, and, indeed, It required tho
grudging gift of a banana or so to
Then
establish a local demand.
builded on tho assurance of a wise
citizen who had
and
once eaten a banana at Fort Worth
the rumor of the bananas passed rapidly through the town. Swiftly it became an important ihing to announC
to a neighbor that 01 8 had eaten of
this fruit. In time, even children parlunch-travele-

took ther"of.'

was
At this time yours Mr. Rav.-six years of age, and by reason of hist
years and his social position at h BSl
as much entitled to bananas as any of
his like thereabout Yet, he had none.
The tragedy of this wrung his mother's soul. 'Was it to be thought that
be denied any of
this, In r son. f
the roed things of life, that be should
have less than equal enjoyment of
life's privilepes In the company of hij
fellows 7 The climax came when
young Mr. Rawn himself approached
his mother's knee, with wonder and
surprise apon bis face, Inquiring why
oUm rs had bananas, while be himself,
the Lord's SSCinti d. and son of thi
Lord's anointed, had none. It was a'
that time that his mother somewhat
furtively sfn! away down the villar
street She had a few coppers, ISVi
by such hook and (rook as you and
may not know, and these she now pre
posed to devote to I holy cause.
It was at about this same time, al eg
that thorn ahanoi d to pass by, on th
sidewalk hi front of the p trsoaage,
two boys younger than John Rawn
himself. These he regarded Intently,
for he saw from a distance Uiat eacii
had some suspicious object In hi
,kt nd. !Iis own SQSpid ms became cer
talntlea. Here was visible proof that
they, mere common persons, were
he-,;!'-

gospel was a man of whom r.ll stood
in awe. He was not much gainsaid!
not much withstood, not much disapproved.
His conclusions were announced for acceptance, not, for argument..
It is not known, nor is it important,
whence Mrs. Rawn came, or how sh
happened
to marry hi r lord, John
Rawn, Senior, the Methodist preacher
in the little Texas tuwn. They were,
married when they arrived at this
place, nnd had leen for some year:'.
John was the first child granted to
grumthem as answer to his fath'-r'bling;
the latter, very nobly an .
righteously, dreading what calami
the world must suffer did none come
owners of specimens of that fro!"
to perpetuate his race.
was
i union-excellence
Thi Fe necessary ar.d essential pre- whose
liminaries now all stand adjus'i I; throughout Uio town. They ate, or
were about to eat, while he did not!
and we nro able finally to sr.y that
bjXOftM vl.iie he had none!
John Rawn at least ai.d at last was They had
born, silently, quietly, with small re- They had not as': d hts permission
:yet tbey ate! Form this picture well
bellion on the part of Lis mother. He
I
lay there In his first eradla, silent, n in your mind, oh, gentle reader. It
s.
Rawn
John
that
of
ourselv
trifle red, a slight frown
upon his
With great gra'lty and di.,a:t
face, a trace of gravity In his features as he ventured r.n Introspective young Mr. Rawn a'alked down th
look within the confines of his couch, brick walk to the ftont gate of thi
parsonage yard.
Calmly, with n.
and for the first time discovered thai
wholly interesting, remarkable, Indeed word, but with uplift- d hand nay,
merely by his Stately dignity hu
wonderlul human b Ing. I!imelf.
Having S SI Ufad hlmst If that he WSJ barred the progress of these two
here, John Rawu sighed, turned over They paused, uncertnln. Then he held
In his cradle, and presently fell asleep, out his hand, and, with a growl ot
well assured that, although He hd
selected Texas for this event, God
ufter all was In His heaven, and that,
In the circumstance, u'.l In due time
would be well with the world. Could
any hero of his years hive .cted with
1

r.-i-d

-

a

liner.,

a larger gnerc.liy?

lu bis younger school days there
was a way about young Mr. Rawn
He did not really care for plodding,
yet he was aggrieved if not accordeó
rutik among his fellow pupils.
Kven In these early days his features were In large mold, even then
his abundant batr fell across bis brow.
His eyes were blue and prominent, his
nose dtstluct, his lower lip prominent,
protruding and In times of gr at emotion
Kven thus early
be seemed old, serious, foreordained.
Much of this might have bi n remedied by kindly application of educational or parental rod, but youflg Mr.
Rawn remained largely unchastenad.
His parents did. not care to punish
him, and his teacher did not dare to
do so. Was he not the minister's sou?
If his mother bad misgivings they
Her, Insistent
were well cone. ..led. Sbe herself only Leaned Agan Toward
Frowning, Imperious.
hr
soul when she heard
shuddered In
the orotund voice of the master of command, demanded of these others
the house explain. In contemplation of that which they bad regarded as their
his first born, "How much he Is like own. He took It as a matter of courss
me!" Yes, he was like. His mother that Caesar should have the things
knew how like.
that were Caesar's; and they who give
At that time and In that part of the tribute to our Caesars now, gave It
-

country this little western village
might have been called almost a llttlo
world of Itself. Estimates of men and
affulrs were such only as might grow
out of the soil. The great world beyond was a thing but vaguely sensed
of any who dwelt here.
The family was Its own world. In
large part It tilled Its own fields and
ran Its own factories.
Mrs. Rawn
molded the candles which made the
bedroom lights and those by which
sbe sewed though not thst by which
her husband read and wrote In a
kettle In the back yard at butchering
times, when suet came the parson's
way. She made her husband's lona
tiluei eoiit. building them upon some
prehistoric pattern. She made, mend

then.
Having possession of these ba .anas,
which as yet remained unbruk,en of
their owners, young Mr. Rawn chewed
them that, although those fruits were
nnfamlliar to their former owners,
they made no enigma to a person of
his powers. As thoun he had done
nothing else all bis Ve. he broke open
the tender skin ar.d removed the soft
Interior contents. After this he handed back to each of his young friends
the disrupted and now empty skins.
Yet, with much kindness, he explained
to both that at the bottom ot each
husk or envelope there still remained
some portion of edible contents which.
with rare upon th. ir part, might yet
be rescued. Tbey departed, wonder

1ree

nreoa oí :nea to miles of mansions. In
'ian an hour, from town to home,
wotno(j points of recept'on.
The
blades of the fan began to revolve .Vol n Rawn also pulled up at the
As to the child
she grew
'to his home. Speed limits are
faster and faster; so fast that at
steadily and normally into young girl
not for such as Mr. Rawn.
length both eye and ear ceased to rehood, in time into young womanhood,
This retid" nee, yet another of these
cord their doings. Then, after sight
on
not glvtn to much display, referred
and sound bad failed to serve, there pretentious mansions,
of judgment as well as of speech,
;ame a crash!
its inadequate delimitations, and done
sullen In mood, yi t withal a step
There was no fan on the shelf by one of the mot ingenious arch!
or s higher than her mother on tli
where it had stood.
Fragmenta of tectl to be found for money, was at
ladder or renunine cnarm. tsne had a
new, as hideous, as barbarous as any
metal wen- buried in the woodwork,
clean, good family rearing, and a good
In the wall.
John Rawn wiped the Uutl could be found in all that long
grammar school education. At about
blood from a tat on his cheek No one . sst mhl. ge of varied proofs of
the time her father came to he a man
aberrations. It was as new
said anything, It was quite commonof middle age, Grace f 11 Into her place
as Mr. Rawn himself. The brick
place, after all.
In the clerical machine of the railway
"Too wished to see what It would walks were hardly yet firmly settled,
office where he worked; tor very natudo," said Halsey grimly. "I lie power the shrubs were not yet sure of root,
rally, being an American girl of small
seems to he there. Any time you line, ti:e crocus rows in the borders still
means, she took up shorthand, and
any amount you like And you saw showed gaps. Large trees, transplantwas licensed to do violence.
that it didn t come i.i hero by Wire--It ed bodily, still were sick at heart in
Tho head of this family, as he at- was only transmitted from the re- their new surroundings.
tained additional solidity of figure,
ceived, not to it. The fan is broken,
Rawn's .dignity was such that he
grew even heavier of brow, trod with
Ijut the receiver is just the way we aearcel) taw the man who took his
even more statelines about his apleft it. Weil, tt looks as tt:o;ir;n ve coat end hat, and who received no
pointed duties At forty-seve- n
years
Jf,fj aettled a few questions, doOSn t
greeting from his master. Laura Rawn
j,,,
of age his salary war. but one hnndri
needed to speak to him the second
dollars v. month. That
and twenty-fivStandley turned an agitated eye lime.
showed only the It ck of wisdom ot
upon John Rawn.
"Mr. Rawn," said
"V 11," said he, turning and sighing
others, not unfitness in himself.
he, "retelling to the tenor of our ear- "how's everything?"
.And yet all this time success was
I
lier conversation, I desire to say that
"Very well. John."
lying in ambush, as it sometimes does,
we are not in the habit of giving thu
He jerked a
"Not 80 had. eh?"
'
ready to spring forth at the appointed
lion's share to anybody
thumb to indicate the lake.
hour.'
"Suit yourself," said John Rawn,
somewhat sprawled apart, his
"It's grand I" said his wife, yet with
It was this, focused suddenly and
smiling.
no vast enthusiasm in her tone.
somewhat distended, his head unexpectedly
by the lens of accident
"Rut in this case, as I said to you
"I should say it la grand' Anyhow,
sunken forwaid, his hands drooping
a burning point of certainty,
at first, there's so much in, this if there's nothing grander around Chi-C- .
at his side. In one hand, clutched so into
which
market!
of
the
eir
aad
altitude
there's anything at all, that there's
go. There's not very much here in
tightly as to have become a somewhat
John Rawn one evenll g on his return
no use splitting hairs over It" He lha way of scenery. Of course, in
worthless pulp, his mothsr discovered to his home at 'the
conclusion of his
receded rapidly from the position ho New York"
the bulk of several bananas; In short,
covetid but Saw he could not hold.
the full quota which had been assigned day's work.
"Oh. don't let us talk of New York,
"Laura," said he, "Laura, it's come!
"We ought to begin work at once. John."
to two of his
It was I've
got the idea. It's going to win.
Mr. Rawn, do you happen to have
I
"I don't see how I could stand anyWe're going to be rich. I've believed
any present need for an; money per- thing bigger or grander than this."
His mother looked upon him as he It all along. and I know it now! Laura.,
sonally?"
ali pi sprawled in his repletion and
It could not have been called a
look at me didn't I always tell ycu
"No," answered John Rawn calmly,
wholly happy family gathering, this at
made no attempt to remove the un- so didn't I know ?"
"I am in no need of funds. When the fjraystone Hall.
Indeed, it lacked
eaten fruit from his hands; indeed,
For some time Mrs. Rawn said nothorganization la completed, and I
made no query as to where he had ob- ing in answer to h'-- husband's decperhaps three generations, possibly
my work as president of the power three aeons, of being happy.
tained it. She did not disturb his laration. She had known such things
company, I shall be glad to go on the
slumbers, "row like his father he
With little more speech after the
of couree. I should add now evening meal than they had had befIs," she whispered to herself, mindful before.
today there was something so
But
that I expect Mr. Halsey to be my o,-e, an hour, perhaps, was passed
of certain lemons, certain beefsteaks, sincere in his
air as to take her begeneral manager In the mechanical in the room which the architect called
certain wedding fees, certain gone and yond her own forced
insincerity
with
department"
wasted years. She did not say: "How hers edf.
the library, Mrs. Rawn called the par"in regard to salaries,' said the lor, and Mr. Rawn called the gold
dear he is, how rwi at, how manly, how
Is it, John?" she demanded.
"What
roughhesitatingj
might
"we
president,
brave, how decent, how chivalrous!"
room. Then Laura Rawn, as was her
"You can't understand It, Laura;
"
ly sketch out BomethiijNo, with a slight tightening of the lips
wont, passd silently upstairs to hei
people something
listen.
but
Give
the
"My own salary will he a hundred own apartments or her bedroom, as
Am the Stenographer Assigned fef
as sbe turm d back to tind her belated they haven't had; get them so they
thousand dollars a ' ar," said Mr. she called it widely removed, in the
Your Work."
sewing, she spoke, as though to h
to have it. We cant go fast
Rawn Quietly.
"I don't think we
and with no peculiar fcloryinf lu have
enough. But
gcir.s faster. We'll ly Row a small machine, which pres- should ask Mr. Halsey to work for architect's plans, from those of her
her voice, ' How like he is to his fa- go twice as we're
room, one couch, had
fast
ently was to do large things. Thi less that, five thousand. Do you, gen- husband. One
ther!" And so took up her burden.
served for both in Kelly Row.
"That's my business. That's my novel and mysterious little machine, tlemen?"
invention. That's how I'm going to with a glass jar underneath, many
"There shall he no haggling, gen t la-CHAPTER II.
In
appearance Virginia Delaware
get rich.
colls and wheels within, and an odd, men, no haggling," said th lire si dent
might have won aonroval from a clos"Laura, I'm going to make It pos- toothed crest of little upreaching blandly. "It shall he as IT. Raw
t
In Love Sjccessful.
to gear up our national life, to racial lingers, had been produced on,
er critic than John Rawn. Her face
suggests."
"But, my dear but Laura, you don't sible Its present speed,"
he went on at great cost, great sacrifice.
It had
"That's the talk I " drawled Acker-man- . really was almost classical in iti
stop to think!" exclaimed a certain double
seemed wholly right and reasonable
"IH tell yoj, Rawn. come in lines, her iois' and dignity now mUht
young man to a certain young woman, savagely.
clean-"mbesighShe
leaned
chair,
In
back
her
young
all
Halscy's
of
that
five
WeU get the patent law- hive been that of some young,
at a somewhat interesting and impor- ing. "Do you think I could have a
goddess
wood
old.
al
of
She
Uy yers and our corporation counsel, and
disappear
shoal.
dollars
little
tant moment of their lives. "You cer- silk dress, John?" she said at length,
ways sli me
unlit for humdrum du
little, and it bad done so, long ao. begin work on this thing."
tainly do not mean to say to tell me
her mind overleaping vast intermedia- It seamed proper that the small savTint was all there was about it, the Una.
to tell DM! Why I"
tedetails.
ings
Grace
which
deposited
in
had
i
"We have some letters this morn
being wholly prosaic and
proceedings
He ceased, a gasp In his throat at
"My God, woman!"
can for she was commonplace.
tin baking-powdRawn
Mr. Halsey found again ing. Miss Delaware," began
i
the Unbelievable effrontery of the
She sat, trying to rise to the pitch like her mother, part ground-squirrehis newspaper, again wrapped up his "You couldn't quite take care of then
woman who faced him in this situaof such ambition, but succeeded only and secretive should also disapnear machine therein, took it und. r his all, eh?"
tion. All he had asked of her was to In remaining commonplace.
"How little by little, and they also had goat. arm, and hesitatingly turned toward
"We handled all we could, Mr.
marry him. And she had hesitated. did you come
across It, John?" she In some way, only the women
the door, the pall tt now, and most un- Rawn. I have referred a large num-heIt was a thing incredible!
asked after a little.
how, they all had had enough to ea:, happy of them all. Ho hai deuicd Lis
to proper department heads, and
It was Mr. l'awn, our hero. It could
"The truth is, I picked It up from so far as that meant actually necesfirst-boranswered quite a number. It seemed
have been almost no one else who a word or so I heard in ; chance con- sary food; but the entire Rawn family own
Letter to refer these for your own ao
could have sustained precisely this at- versation two young fellows from the were a gaunt and hag7a.nl, as well aj
CHAPTER III.
tion."
titude at precisely such a time.
engineering department were talking a wearied and anxious quartette, when
"Business growing, eh?" said Rawn,
As to the young woman herself, who something over.
That young chap finally they gath' d about the lit!o
The New Mr. Rawn.
turning around to his desk. The girl's
now turned a somewhat pule face to named Halsey, just out of some col- machine out of the woodshe;d. The'r
It was a wholly different John Rawn K ply was Just properly enthusiastic
one side as she left her hand in his, lege, full of fads, yon know."
play was on one card and the cai.l who, at forty-eighfound himself for the business:
hhe might have been any one of many
"I thought you id
this was your was turned. What was It?
seated at the vast and shining des'i
"It's wonderful the mail we get
thousand others in that city. Her
own Idea?"
of the president of tne International Inquiries come from all over the counwas brown, her features regular
"It is my own. What Is thrown
In the mo.t commonplace way hi Power Company, In the city of Chi- try. Yes, indeed, it seems to grow."
enough, her compl xlon nondescript. away deliberately, and picked up, is the worll, and quite as though he hn'l cago.
The past was so far behind
"I was about to say, Miss Dela
person
Not a
Per garb
mine, if I see the value of it. Young always done this very thing, Mr. Hen- him that he could not with the utmost
ware," Rawn answered, "that I am.
of ancient lineage, you would have Halsey didn't know. He's just a vis- ry Warfli Id Str.ndley, president of thq striving reconstruct the picture of
it us you know, a very busy man."
said, or of much education In the ionary."
L & D. A. Railway Co., warned in adHe was a wholly new. distinct and dif"Yes, sir," she said, evenly and Imworlds ways, or of much worldly
"Halsev Charley Halsey of the of- vance by Mr. Rawn's telephone, camo
He had not as yet ever personally.
goods these things do not always fices? He's been h re I think Grace to the door hims If. Presently the ferent man.
row
a
worked at a desk blasted with
"I have so many things to do, you
come to a saleswoman of twenty-live- ,
you see, the Personal Injury office, three, Rawn, Halsey and the president of push bu'tons, and was ignorant os
see. that I don't pet BttMh time to
whose salary is six dollars a week. where she works, is just across the of the company for which both so long yet,
and very naturally, in regard to
to little things outside of my
Ytt her face had in it now a very hall from the Fneim-erln"
had worked, sat at the long glasscor-ere- the particular function of each of attend
ousiress. A man's business is a mill
sweet sort of womanliness, her mouth
"Well, It's no difterence. I'm going
table, where lay many papers. theae several buttons whose mother srone
around his neck, Miss Delaa tender droop to it.
to take care of the affair myself."
The president pushed a button and
of parl faces now confronted him. ware. We men of ahem! of affairs
e
e
He leaned again toward her. InsisMr.
Theod'v
the attendance of
Resolving to take th;m scr'ntim, he
tent, frowning. Imperious. This wa3
"Charles," said John Rawn one eve- slus Aekermm. the general traffic pushed the one farthest to the right; are little better than slaves.'"
"Yes, Mr. Rawn," sbe said gently
as she had planned. What, then, ning, "I have been thinking over some manager; ao that now they made four which, as It chanced, was the one ar"i can understand that."
lacked? If she ba J sought for some scientific problems."
in comony.
ranged to call to him his personal
' For instance, I don't even know,
strong man to sweep her from her
Very little was said, but after a stenographer.
"In my belief," went on Rawn,
as long as I have been here in
cal. ii. why was she now so calm? x frowning at this flippancy, "I am upon time young Halsey nervously removí d
The door opened silently. John
ti e names of the best firms o.
"You surely do not stop to consld-- the eve of a great success, Charles." the newspaper from his little machine, Rawn looked up and saw standing
r
decorators, house iurnishers, that sort
er," be renewed. "Why. look at me!"
"What sort of success, Mr. Rawn?" and displayed It uncovered on tbi
him a younrt woman whom he had oi thing "
Laura Johnson did stop to consider. Inquired Halsey.
table, a ribbed and colled and toothed never seen before. "I beg pardon
"Does Mrs. Rawn get about very
She want, d to be a wife, loved,
Rawn smiled largely.
"You will little model, showing rile marks here Madam," said he. half rising
"I
cherished, supported, comforted and hardly credit me w hen I tell you, al- and there, and resembling nothing In didn't know you were there. How did much, sir?"
"Mrs. Rawn unfortunately is not
protected. And certainly she could most all sorts of success! To make particular In the world. Young HalIs there anything I can do for you?"
very well. Also she has the habit oi
choose only among the opportunities it short, I have formed a power coru-- ! sey, tacitly
spokesman by
am the stenographer assigned delaying
"I
in such matters. Then, as J
offered her. This was her fliBt oppor- pany a concern for tho cheap gen--- Rawn, cleared his throat as be ad- for your work, Mr. Rawn, until you
tunity. It might be her last
oration and general transmission of dressed the president of the road, for shall have concluded your own ar- don't myself have the time to take
care of everything
you see "
She sighed a tritio us she laid aside power. In the course of a few months whom lie still felt naught but awe.
j
rangements In the office," an v..
Her eyebrows were a trifle raised
the garment of her girlhood, which well proceed in the manufacture of
"We have put our receiver in tune the young woman.
Dy now.
had kept her sweet and clean for five electrical transmit'' rs nnd receivers with the dynamo In the basement cf
r
She was almost tall, certainly and
I was Just wondering whether
and twenty years. She folded both tor what I cr.il the lost current of this building, Mr. Standley," begau Le, wholly shapely; young, but fully and
I couldn't avail myself of your your
her worn and rather bony hands, put electricity."
finally.
SssSSjOattaty feminine; womanly Indeed
very possible knowledge of thea
them both In his, and said, with a
Halsey stood cob! for a momont, and
"And now you can see right here, in every well curved lln-Her
hands
little smile that ought to have wrung looked at him In amazement
on the table before you, about all the Piid feet, her arms the latter now stores shops, I mean."
"Of course, Mr. Rawn, I'd be willing
his heart, "Well, John, if if It must
'You don't mean to say why, that's rest of It that we have. It isn't at disclosed by half sleeves all were ot
be!"
precisely what I've been thinking of tached to anything at all. There U good modeling. Her hair, piled up In to do anything I could," she said. "I
John Rawn, then, married Laura for so long."
no wired connection of any sort wlmv rnther high Grecian coiffure and con- know the city pretty well, having lived
here for some time. If you would
t
Johnson, and they lived unhappily
I don't doubt many have been ever. Now if we can run that
fined by a bandeau of
ever after. That Is to say, she did. thinking of It," rejoined Rawn. "It fan over there with 'Juice' that w ribbon, was perhaps Just In the least rather have me use my time In that
it would be a great pleasure. I
As for her lord, he did not notice bis had to come. These things seem to can take re lit out of the air with startling.
wife to any great extent after once happen In cycles.
the second current which we take out
Virginia Delaware, Mr. Rawn's per- l'ke nice things myself, though of
th-- y
had satUsI down together, but
"Moreover, I've got the company of the motor In the basement just sonal stenographer, was born the course I could never have them I've
came to regard her bs one of those In- formed."
as well as the primary current wired daughter of a St. Louts baker. She Just had to flatten my nose against
But what Is the
cidents of f.fe whirh classify with
"You, Mr. Rawn?
How did you to the fan will run It, why, then, II had, however, passed through that the window-pane- !
' manage
food, clothing, the need of sleep.
that? I didn't know that looks to m as though our rccelvei epoch of her development and by color scheme, Mr. Rawn?"
"About everything the confounded
He was a solemn man In his home, you " Halsey at last spoke.
here ought tc be accepted aa a work- pome means best known to herself
or at least for the mosi part silent
"A great many haven't known about ing device."
and her family, had attained a good builders and decorators could think
He ate all the beefsteak there was on a great many things." said Rawn,
The room was silent now. They education, ended by three years In a of." said Rawn frankly. "I think they
alh-it a
tho t ilde when there was but enough walking up and down, his hands In sat looking at him. He resumed:
motive. I
young ladles' finishing school In the I
know there's something In white, with
f it one, which latter often was the hts pockets, his air gloomily digni"Besides, this receiver Is more pow- east.
tho door nd
case, for his wife had need to be fru- fied.
erful then you think. 'I suppose I
"I was Just about to say," he went dT red.
Miss Delaware sat for a moment a
gal. At times he would purchase a
"Is It a big company I" queried Hal- could burst that fan wide open with on, "that I Intended to have the boy
solitary ticket to the theater and go sey wearily.
It by Just wiring the two, after dis- get my car ready. Wguld you tell hltn pencil against her Hp, engaged In
"Twenty-fivalone. Yet he waa generous, and al- million dollars," an- connecting the original wiring of thi (o have It at the door In fifteen min- thought.
ways after his return home he would swered John Rawn calmly.
"Certainly. Mr. Rawn. I'll be very
fan to the house dynamo."
utes? Then come back. There are
glad to do It, If I can be spared from
Halsey spoke very calmly, yet the one or two little letters."
with fine feeling tell bis wife v hat he
"We are going to dam the Missisbad seen.
sippi river, a couple of hundred miles hands of the president ot the road,
A few moments later the young the office."
"That's all. Miss Delaware."
After the birth of Grace Ráwn, their above here at the ledges. Tor the resting on the edge of the table, trem- woman was sested at a small table
She passed out gently. Impersonally.
daughter, which occurred within tho time, that will be our central power bled slightly. The fighting red had near the end of the desk. Without
first year of their wedded life, Limra plant We will contract for a million disappeared from the face of the O. any nervousness she awaited his pleas- Rawn found himself looking at the
He waa bluish gray, as though ure.
door where she had vanished.
Rawn bad something to Interest her and a half dollars' worth of power T.-U wat perhaps an hour later that
for the remainder of their days. Her each year In St Louis alone. That deathly til. He was, however, the
Mr. Rawn's long and shiny car was
comes down by regular wire transmis- first to recover. "Well, why don't yen waiting for blm when he Btepped with be
the door himself hi aa
horlson widened now lmineasurabl-Indeeto the extent of giving h
sion. That Is nothing. It's only a drop burst It, then?" he exclaimed savars stately dignity down the broad stair twer to a knock. Miss Delaware stood
respectfully waiting. "There is a man
In the bucket Our big killing Is go- ly, mopping st bis forubesd.
world of her own wherein she
of the National Cnlon Club.
ing to be with the other scheme the
Every man present spranav bach
dwell apart quite comfortably
Threading its path through the tram Janten's waiting for you, Mr.
sn which her husband bad rw
ewond current the same Idea you've from the little Instrument on the crowded traffic of the side streets, the Rawn." said sbe.
Simple and Just In her way of t
trifling with. We'll go east with table. There came a slowly lacrea. ear presently turned up the long
"Tell him to come In," said Ram.
Ing purr ot the motor, a serine of is northbound artery of the great wesU Tbere rose from a near-bshe acoepted the truth
seat a
Young Halfey's Utile capital of Ave
grave and slender man, of
married Ufa. without her
blue 1 parka showing at the era city. Miles of cara canted bun-(Continuad on Page 4)
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piad they had been
Shown how the tiling was done; even
as you and I humbly tliank our great
Bien for robbing us today.
Young Mr. Rawn, ape six, turned
Dow with much dignity back to tin
gallery from which he had with much
ilgnity come. He seated himself calmi
ly upon the chair and began to eat
that which had been given him o!
fate, that which had been brought tí;
Caesar as a thin? due to Caesar. Hi
at; until at last, wearied with his
he fell nsli p.
Note now our humble moral in thli
short nnd Bimple detail of our hero'i
early years. He was at this momen'
rnoio nearly full of bananas than any
5i her human being in all the village a'
that time. Yet he had attained tha
success at no price save thai of thf
exercise of the resources of his mind
That is genius. Lut us not smile at
young Mr. Rawn.
His mother, stealing home by th)
hack way with yet other bananas con
aled in her apron, presently cam
upon him and discovered that, after
nil, her' solicitude had not been need-ful- .
Her son slept, his lower lip protruding, his features grave, his legs

this new woild
her own.

not have been

s

hundred dollars was as important cs
young Halfey's original idea; which
latter Mr. Rawn had also appropri
ated.
So now these two brought very
considerable' bundles of eoppex wire
and other things, and made Several
machines of this and the other shape,
In all
and tried divers
this work young He'sey's ml urn! skill
und technical training continually w:;
in quest, John Rawn for the most part
standing by and frowning heatilv.
witching Jacob labor for the ear.ülig
of Rachel : for Halsey knew this surrender of his idea was the price, of
Grace. Halsey had little hope of uit$
mate success in his appliances. Not
so Rawn. He had something akin to
a feeling of certainty.
Differing thus yet who shall say
they were not. partners, after all, since
r.ll these things W( re true regarding
them? they nt last, emerged from .!
woodshed in Kelly Row, after many
long weeks.
They carried into r.ne
front room of the Rawn house in Kul- -
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(Continued from Page 3)
who presently remover,
demeanor,
from his pocket and spread out upon,
the glass top of John Uawn's desli
such a display of gems as set ilu
Raw?)
whole room aquiver vd
felt his own ey s shine, his own soul,
leap. There always was something In
diamonds which spoke to him,
"
said he, feigning Indifference, "sonic pretty good ones, eh?"
He poked an and among them with
the end of his penholder, as tin
giay and grave men quietly opened
one nan r Dackace after another, and
exposed his wares,
John iia.n reached out and pushed
the biiiton farthest to the right In th
long row on his desk. Misc. Delaware
came and stood quietly awaiting his
command.
d of Virginia
Something
the first time
Delaware lea
ehter fire; for
her eves Bhoi

Four Car Loads of Merchandise
in Six Weeks
1

2 Bars of Po

Car of Canned Goods.

Car Flour

1

Think of It!
5d lbs. Wichita
Flour $1.60

100 lbs. Finest Burbank
Potatoes $2.00.

"Ah-huni!-

best

Gold Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned
No.

3 Can Fed Kaspbe

" " "

Strawberrie

E

B

Delicious Gold Bar Pirn: Apple
No

No. 3 Cans, por can 30c.

- Cans, per

can 25c.

Get Into Action Ritiht Now. What you Want
When you Want It.
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Fresh. Clean Groceries

Why buy groceries elsewhere when roil can get them at a
place that is always clean and sanitary?
I have just installed a Sherer i'ure Fond Counter which protects the goods from dust and dirt.
Come in and examine our stock and be convinced that there -

A Grocery Si on
In town, and we sell DICKSIB AND AVOXDAI.K canned goods
which speak for themselves. Prompt delivery. Phone 111.
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